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Watershed and water ecological environment are basic condition of human 
existence ecological function reduction or loss caused by resource consumption should 
be done in order to maintain the ecological balance. Although the ecological 
construction has been carried out various forms of eco-environmental compensation in 
China nowadays, Lack of standardized legal mechanisms for compensation of 
ecological environment will limit the development of water resourse. As imperfect legal 
system, there are still many difficulties in carrying out ecological compensation in local 
government. A lot of work can not be completely in accordance with law. All these led 
to the compensation are not in place, inadequate, or disjunction between compensation 
for benefieiarie and the needs of compensation. Therefore, a comprehensive, systematic 
machanisms of ecological environment to explore this topic is of great theoretical and 
practial significance.it is important to understand of the riverhead’s ecological 
compensation correctly and establish the ecological environment of scientific and 
rational compensation mechanism, and thus properly solve ecological and environmetal 
construction. So the establishment of ecological compensation for the law is very 
neeessary and reasonable. In present study, we improve the ecological environment of 
the compensation concept of the legal mechanisms and expand the concrete 
implementation of this law system. In the paper, we determine the compensation of the 
main, the object of compensation, compensation standard, and compensation for the 
funding, ecological compensation mechanism for the content of the law. The research of 
present study will consummate the legal mechanisms for compensation of riverhead 
ecological environment and realize the harmonious development between man and 
water resource.  
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公益性明显的项目，要给予必要的税收、信贷和价格优惠”。1998 年 10 月广东省
人民政府通过并发布了《广东省生态公益林建设管理和效益补偿办法》，对林业生
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